TEL AVIV DETENTION PENS—These detention pens of barbed wire were set up by the British in Tel Aviv, Palestine, during a search for arms and members of the Jewish underground armed groups in the besieged city.

FRIENDS—Alice, art student of the late President Roosevelt, and her sister, Helen, meet with Charles E. Wilson, secretary of defense, in Washington.

SNOWBIRDS—White sails dot the Newport, Calif., harbor as a fleet of 12-foot start the 11th annual Flight of the Snowbirds race. Walter Lewis, Jr., 14, topped the field of 131 with his Ha Ha in the record time of 50 minutes for the six-mile course.

HOPP HOP AROUND—The Boston Braves' Johnny 'Hoppy' Hopp demonstrates his style with a bat, how he scoops up a low throw when playing first, the way he crabs a fly off the wall when assigned to an outfield spot, and his favorite trick of sliding in head first.

LABORITE—President Truman appointed Keen Johnson the first V.S. under-secretary of labor. He is president of the Daily Register Publishing Co., Richmond, Ky.

BEGINNER'S LUCK—Mrs. Bryan Sheedy, New York City, stands beside a 92-pound white marlin which she caught near Montauk, N.Y., on her first off-shore fishing trip. The marlin took a feeder line intended for tuna.

DNEPR DAM REPAIRED—A crane moves along the top of Russia's giant Dnepr dam as Soviets and German prisoners of war push reconstruction work. The lockgates, destroyed by retreating Germans in 1941, have been restored.

A POOCH IN BOOTS—Lanny, a wire-haired fox terrier, wears a couple of pair of riding boots and the cap of his master, Mike Corona, a Jockey at Brookhampton park, Jamaica, N.Y.

PRESIDENTIAL PORTRAIT—President Truman sits for his portrait by Artist John Slavich (right). The painting now hangs in the conference room of the White House.